The Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society will conduct an auction on April 8, 2011, at 2215 Millstream Road, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, one-half mile east of the intersection of Routes 30 and 462. The sale dates for the remainder of 2011 are as follows: June 10, and October 14, and December 9. The auction not only specializes in local and denominational history and genealogy of southeastern Pennsylvania, but also includes theological works and other types of material of interest to the nationwide constituency. Please refer to the last page of the catalog for auction procedures. Individual catalogs are available from the Society for $8.00 ($4.00 for Society members) + $3.00 postage and handling. Persons who wish to be added to the mailing list for the rest of 2011 may do so by sending $18.00 ($9.00 for Society members) with name and address to the Society. Higher rates apply for subscribers outside of the United States. All subscriptions expire at the end of the calendar year. The catalog is also available for free on our web site at www.lmhs.org/auction.html.


8. Thomas, The Saving Life of Christ and The Mystery of Godliness; Stanford, The Complete Green Letters; Christoff, Saturday Night, Sunday Morning: Singles and the Church; Wilkinson, Secrets of the Vine; Campolo, How to Reach the Earth with Worshiping Nature (first 3 items pb, last item dj, gc to vgc).


10. Gower, R., The New Manners and Customs of Bible Times. 1987. 393pp (dj, ill, bib, ind, vgc); McNernan, J., and B. Koenig, Israel: The Blessing or the Curse (2nd ed., 1984); Aitken, The Epistles of James, Peter, and Jude (2nd ed.).


18. Aitken, The Epistles of James, Peter, and Jude (2nd ed.).


76. 68 picture post cards, mostly eastern Pennsylvania, consisting of notable buildings and natural scenery, ca. early to mid-1900s (b/w ill, coll mos, with messages and postmarks, few creased, mostly gc); 1 dinner plate: “1784–175th Anniversary—1959, St. Paul’s Union Church, Trexler town, Pa.” Pineville in Bucks Co., Pa.: Fired by L. Elkinton 1937. lvi, 2024, [16]pp (ub, eng, col maps, continuously paged, stis, sds, 1 caif, yellowed endpapers, gc).

77. 6 children’s and small-format books: Malvern, The Little Bear Who Liked People; Cinderella; Burgess, The Little Burgess Animal Book; Ames, The Story of American Folk Song; Lantz, Andy Pandora’s Vacation; Dickens, A Christmas Carol (last item softcover, mc to gc).

78. Willet, J.E., Wonders of Insect Life; Scudder, S., Every-Day Butterflies; Weed, C., Butterflies Worth Knowing; Wood, J.G., Homes Without Hands, Being a Description of the Habitations of Animals, Classed According to Their Principle of Construction; Villiard, P., Moths and How to Rear Them; Shelton, L., Continuous Bloom in America; Comstock, A., Handbook of Nature-Study for Teachers and Parents; Geyer, A., Smith, R., and Barnes, J., Mineral Collecting in Pennsylvania (last item pb, mc to gc).

79. Famous Fairy Tales. ed. Piper; Stevenson; A Child’s Garden of Verses; Bellak’s Excelsior Instructor for the Piano-Forte: The Trapp Family Book of Christmas Songs, selected and arr. by F. Wasner signed by Maria Trapp; The World’s Greatest Christmas Stories, ed. E. Posselt (2nd item pb, mc to vgc).


82. 6 items by Lucy M. Montgomery: Chronicles of Avonlea; Anne of Avonlea; Anne of the Island; Anne’s House of Dreams; Anne of Windy Poplars; Anne of Ingleside (2 copies); Dodge, Mary Mapes. Hans Brinker; or The Silver Skates. (first item dj, mostly gc).

83. Fox, The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come: Buck, Portrait of a Marriage; Marshall, A Man Called Peter; The Story of Peter Marshall: Gayley, The Classic Myths in English Literature; Thoreau, Walden; or, Life in the Woods (mostly gc, 1 mc).


139. Same as above. Erfurt: Johann David Jungnicol der Aeltere, 1757. 1064, [1]pp (quarter bound, fp, eng, yellowed pp, cover edges worn, front cover and spine cover lose edge, gc).


170. Gallico, P., Snowflake: Bridges, H., East Carolina Railway: Route of the Yellow-Hammer; Jonathan Swift’s Directions to Servants (1964); White, E.B., Charlotte’s Web (2 copies); Larson, G., Bride of the Far Side (first 2 items dj, last 2 items pb, gc to vgc).


179. 9 cookbooks: 2 copies); Larson, G., Bride of the Far Side (first 3 items dj, last 4 items pb, gc to vgc).


242. Luther, Martin. A Commentary upon the Epistle of Paul to the Galatians, which is prefixed an Account of the Life of the Author. Salmon S. Miles: 1837. 528pp (al, foxing, caif, stis, sds, corners worn, covers sl blemished, gc).


248. [Roosen, Gerrit]. Christian Spiritual Conversation on Saving Faith, for the Young, in Questions and Answers, and a Confession of Faith, of the Mennonites, with an Appendix. Lancaster, Pa.: John Baer’s Sons, 1870. 309pp (al, foxing on edges and endpapers, caif, gc).


250. Same as above. 336pp (2 vols. in 1, rebound, sl foxing, vgc).


253. Same as above. Lancaster: Johann Bär, 1846. [vi], 812, [11], 24, 52, 42pp (al with clasps, foxing, caif, sds, gc).

254. Psalmesbog til Kirke- og Huus-Andagt. xii, [i], 607, 244pp (al, sl yellowed pp, tp and pp through iv, missing title from p [xiii], covers warped and sl blemished, mc); Union Hymns. Philadelphia: American Sunday-School Union, 1845. 352pp (quarter bound, foxing, few yellowed pp, front flyleaf torn, cocked, mc).


256. The Christian’s Diary of Prayers and Promises. 126pp (foxing, ds, tp and last page missing, front cover loose, spine cover missing, corners worn, pc); Daily Food for Christians: Being a Promise, and Another Scriptural Portion, for Every Day in the Year, Together with the Verse of a Hymn, n.d. 192pp (caif, loose pp, covers loose, spine cover torn, pc); History of the Bible. 1825. 256pp (al, miniature size, fp, eng, ds, yellowed pp, mc); Dew-Drops (American Tract Society), n.d. 128pp (miniature size, gilt edges, foxing, caif, ssp, spine cover torn, mc).


260. 4 children’s books: Margaret, and Other Books for Children (American Tract Society), n.d. ca. 130pp in various pagings (eng, sl yellowed pp, spine cover torn, gc); Little Tom, the Huntsman’s Boy (American Sunday-School Union), n.d. 29pp (quarter bound, marbled covers, eng, foxing, spine cover missing, covers worn, gc); covers worn, gc); The Pink Tarlton: A Story for Little Girls (American Sunday-School Union), 1855. 44pp (quarter bound, marbled covers, fp, foxing, caif, few pp foxed, spine cover torn, back cover loose, pc); Emily Somers, n.d. 60pp (quarter bound, marbled covers, foxing, caif, yellowed pp, tp and first 26pp missing, pc).


270. [English Bible]. New-York: American Bible Society, 1820. 837pp (al, foxing, caif, ds, ps, some page corners folded, tp missing, publication from tp of N.T., spine cover torn, front cover loose, mc).


276. Edwards, Jonathan. A Treatise on Religious Affections (American Tract Society), n.d. 276pp (foxing, caif, ds, spine cover missing, cover edges worn, mc); The Heart of Man. Either a Temple of God or the Habitation of Satan, Represented in Ten Emblematical Figures, n.d. 72pp (quarter bound, eng, foxing, covers sl moth-eaten, gc); Pictures of Holy Life; or, India Without the Gospel, and India with the Gospel, n.d. 144pp (col fp, eng, sl foxing, covers soiled, sl cocked); Gazette of the Life and Conversion of the Dairyman, the Old Printer, the Apprentice-Boy, the Power and Grace of Christ in the Last Years of John Colly, and Jeanie Wilson (American Tract Society), n.d.110pp (eng, foxing, caif, ds, spine cover torn, mc); The Bible Text-Book; or The Principal Texts Relating to the Persons, Places, and Subjects. Occurring in the Holy Scriptures (American Tract Society), n.d. 208pp (foxing, ppm, sl yellowed pp, few pp missing from front and back, mc).

277. 12 children’s books (American Sunday-School Union): Helen Maurice; or, The Benefit of Early Religious Instruction Exemplified; The Ring-Leader; A Tale for Boys; Krammy: Why?: A Story for Children; The Errand-Boy; The History of Betsy Green, a Sunday Scholar; The Little Questioners; Addressed to the Young; My Saint; Sunny Hours; The Chief End; or, The Great Business of Time and Eternity; Grahame, Little Home Missionaries; The Tract Primer; The Life of Rev. Richard Baxter; Beecher, L., Six Sermons on the Nature, Occasions, Signs, Evils, and Remedy of Intemperance; Forreus, A Summary of the Principal Evidences for the Truth and Divine Origin of the Christian Revelation; Longking, Questions on the Gospels: The Lessons
New York: American Bible Society, 1875. [i], 1278 pp (al, gilt

Wilmington: Peter Brynberg, 1801. 279pp (al ,

Christians Gebet-Büchlen, enthaltend Morgen- und Abendsegen auf alle Tage in der Woche . . . 1838. 128pp (quarter bound, marbled covers, fp, foxing, corners worn, gc).


The New Testament of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, Translated out of the Original Greek, and with the Former Translations Diligently Compared and Revised. . . . Wilmington: Peter Brynberg, 1801. 279pp (al, birth/baptismal record for Jacob Wohlfart (b. 1819) and names of other Wohlfart family members, yellowed pp, tears in spine cover, back cover loose, covers worn, mc).


